Morris Cleanup Called Pentagon Fails to List The Federal Spotlight
'Bungling' That Only 3 Reduced Generals CSC to Study Rehiring Plan
was
Raised More Doubts On Retention Roster For Displaced U. S. Workers

THE EVENING STAR

Billy Rose Locks Out Eleanor
Eisenhower's Taxes In Drama on Beekman Place
On Memoirs Based
an
On 'l-Package' Plan
A-2

*

Washington,

D. C.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER g». IMS

By th* Associated Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—8i11y
Rose switched locks, and predicaments, on his estranged wife last

trance into the house. She
lawyer,
accompanied
by
her
Walter Beck, and four other per-

By

Mr. Rose himself remained
By George Beveridge
night—and indirectly provided the inside the house.
investigators
have
public with
impromptu show
“It (the house) was awarded to House
possibly rivaling his best stage me,” Miss Holm said.
“It’s not branded the administration’s appointment of Newbold Morris last
to be taken away.”
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, in efforts.
Her attomye said she had a Spring
The dapper showman locked his
Writing his memoirs and making
as “an awkward, bungling
legal
wife, Eleanor Holm, out of the court order entitling her to
which did nothing but
attempt”
a “whole package’’ arrangement
Manhattan mansion they shared possession of the house.
as
“raise additional doubts
with a publisher in 1948, was en- in happier days and the same resiMr. Rose’s attorney replied that to
honesty
the
of those in public
titled to pay a much smaller Fed- dence sbs had barred to him in she was living there only with office.”
Mr. Rose’s permission and now
eral tax than would have been October, 1951.
This summation of Mr. Morris’
Mr. Strubel
He turned the stunt with almost had to go elsewhere.

sons.

...

j

l j;

levied on professional authors, the all
the props and trimmings need- said Mr. Rose would pay her hotel
Internal Revenue Bureau said at ed for a Broadway show. There bills.
the time.
Then she asked to get her
were press agents and attorneys,
clothes. But Mr. Strubel replied
Bureau officials yesterday re- newsmen and an audience.
fused to comment on any phase of
Mrs. Rose played herself, but with a firm no; he would have
the case involving “Crusade in her dapper husband turned his them sent to her.
Europe.” the book published four lines over to a supporting cast.
Gallantry Mentioned.
years ago by the present RepubShe Rushes From Miami.
Finally Mrs. Rose climbed in her
This is how it all came about
lican presidential nominee.
car and called over her shoulder:
They recalled, however, that in on Beekman place with sidewalks “This shows you how gallant my
January and June, 1948, bureau! for a stage, lamplights for spots: husband
gallant Billy
Mr. Rose broke into the house Rose is.” is—how
spokesmen
explained that Gen.
Eisenhower could legally save sev-! Saturday night. His wife hurried
There
cheers and handeral hundred thousand dollars by! back to New York from Miami, clapping were
as her automobile pulled
paying a 25 per cent capital gains Fla., to try to regain possession away.
tax instead of the far higher in- of the house.
was a cue for
come tax rate with its stiff sur-l When she got here last night Her departure
and tried her key, it didn’t work. Mr. Rose to get in the act, by
charges.
She was barred just as Mr. Rose proxy.
His press agent emerged
Unofficial estimates
of
the had been when she switched
locks from the house and by lamplight
amount which Gen. Eisenhower on
him a year ago when their read a statement saying, In part:
might have saved range from
impending separation was just a
“Had she driven up in a moving
$275,000 to more than $500,000.
rumor.
van with the 629 valuable objects
Classed as “Amateur Author.”
More than 100 persons, includ- that vanished mysteriously from
gathered
Internal Revenue Bureau offi- ing newsmen,
around my home, I- probably would have
cials explained in June, 1948, that and tried to hear her lines as she admitted her.”
?
tax regulations applying to “ama- later argued on the doorstep with
The Roses were legally sepateur writers” would determine the! one of Mr. Rose’s lawyers, Sidney rated September 10. The matter
tax which Gen. Eisenhower would Strubel.
of the house is expected to be
Lawyer Is With Her.
have to pay for sale of his memdecided when alimony will be

oirs. They indicated that, since
he was classed as a "non-professional” author, he would be entitled to pay the 25 per cent cap-

Mr. Strubel and four Rose-hired determined
in State
detectives blocked her en- Court October 15.

Supreme

private

ital gains tax on the price for
which he sold the rights to the

work.
Earlier in 1948, in commenting!
on reports that Gen. Eisenhower
had accepted an offer from a syndicate to sell book, film and magazine rights in one package and
thus come within the capital gains!
provision, Charles P. Suman, chief
of the bureau’s taxpayers’ ruling!

Flood of Nixon Messages Aids
U. S. as Well as Republicans

Mandatory

apparently

retirement

statutes

are being used by

the

Army to ease out of the service
three permanent colonels, all for-

mer generals,

about whom con-

troversies have waged in the past.
Two of them are Cols. Francis T.
Dodd and Charles F. Colson, involved in the Koje Island prisoner
the commission to lose no employes
four-day
of getting
camp riots. The other is David J. time in getting to work on the holiday week
ends over Christmas
Crawford, who was removed from details.
*
and New Year’s.
—

command of the Detroit Tank
short-lived career as the Govern- Arsenal last year. All held tempoment’s corruption hunter highlighted the first of a series of reports by the House subcommittee
investigating the Justice Depart-

JOSEPH YOUNG
The Civil Service Commission has agreed to work on a program
to facilitate re-employment of career workers Who lose their jobs,
as well as to develop an inter-agency transfer program for employes
The CSC agreed to the suggestions made by the Federal Personnel
Council, which is its official advisory unit. The council, which is
composed
of personnel directors of all the Government’s departments and agencies, said such a—”
program was very necessary.
It dashed the hopes of Government
urged

rary

rank as brigadier generals.

arose the other
day when
the
council
expressed
approval of the
com m i ssion’s
proposed
new
reduction -in-

Their names do not appear on
a list of permanent colonels who
are to be retained on active duty
p|
ment.
Ijf. .
July 1, next, the Army
The probers, headed by Repre- after
Air Force Journal, unofficial
sentative Chelf, Democrat, of Ken- and
I
tucky, devoted their first report service publication reports.
regulaforce
almost entirely to an analysis of
President Can Suspend.
the hiring and firing of the voluble
The statute in question provides
New York Republican lawyer.
that after June 30. next, all per- council was in
Two Chief Conclusions.
manent colonels who had com- agreement with |
Training much of their fire on pleted 30 years of service and had simplifying the
former Attorney General J. How- served five years in that grade RIF regulations
ard McGrath, they concluded should be retired. However, there and restricting “bumping” rights
was a provision giving the Presi- only to career employes who lost
that:
dent power to suspend the pro- their jobs, it felt that it was
“well-justified”
1. There
are
vision. An executive order sus- equally important to develop a
views that Mr. Morris was delibpending the provision was issued program aimed at finding new
erately named because he might last August.
It gave the Army and positions
for displaced
career
be susceptible to pressure.
Air Force authority to retain up workers.
2. Mr. McGrath’s actions indi- to 60 per cent of the colonels in Similar programs in the past
cated he was willing to support this group.
have been failures,
the counthe cleanup probe only as long as The Army last week announced cil feels a workable and
program has
the
a
hand
on
“keep
he could
names of 593 men who will to be developed.
controls of Mr. Morris’ investiga- the
be kept on duty. Os those 469 Also, the council urged developtive machinery.”
would have been retired next July ment of a program to facilitate
Advised of the committee report 1, and the remainder on July inter-agency
transfers of emat his Washington home, Mr. 1. 1954.
ployes whenever their abilities can
McGrath said:
The officers, Army officials ex- best be used by another bureau.
“The report is beneath the dig- plained, could have been left off
Such transfers would be on a
nity of men who care to be honest the list for any one or combinabasis, but the council
I have no further tion of reasons. Secretary Pace, voluntary
and honorable.
feels
most employes would welcomment to make.”
announcing
list,
in
said that come such a program, since, in
the
Mr. Morris, appointed last Feb- considerations for retirement in- most cases, it would mean proruary 5, was summarily fired by cluded physical
condition, age, motions and higher salaries for
Mr. McGrath April 3. That same type of assignment
as well as them.
** * *
day, Mr. McGrath was swept out “qualifications of the officers con-
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taxes paid by Gen. Eisenhower. more than $20,000.
fornia, Senator Nixon’s home
Nor has Gen. Eisenhower, so far Contributions ranging from 10 State, according to a count at
newspaper
show,
as
files
disclosed cents to $750 will total more than headquarters.
New York was next
Estimates

$30,000.

This money will be ap- with 14,103 and Pennsylvania
lied to the $75,000 television and third with 7,510.
radio costs of the Nixon NationM&ny telegrams were signed by
wide speech.
more than one person. Arthur

of Sale Figure.
1948, there

National headquarters
in the
were reports that he accepted an Washington
Hotel still is receiving
$500,000
of
more
than
for
offer
at
the rate of about 35,his inemoiis. Under income tax letters
rates and surtax charges at the 000 a day. It has received more

under similar circumstances.
The capital gains tax on $500,000 would have been $125,000.

Subsequent
reports
indicated
that the sale figure exceeded $750,000. Some unofficial estimates put
it in the neighborhood of $1 million. The capital gains tax on
the latter amount would be $187,000. The income tax rate might
have been more than 75 per cent,
or approximately $750,000.
It was explained that computation of such taxes is highly complicated and could involve various
factors that might bring down the

133,000

on Thursdays.

ton, Md.

Edward Leech, 43, of 6820 Temple Hills road, Clinton, was proCasualty Hospi-

nounced dead at

town road, Allentown, was admitted to Mount Alto Veterans’ Hos-

pital.

His condition

today

was

reported satisfactory.

which this
Prince Georges County police
The plan said Mr. Leech was riding in a
car driven by Mr. Bailey. Police
said the Bailey car struck the left
rear fender of another car on the

was that the employes
would
make the time up by working two
during January.
Saturdays
But Government legal experts

highway, then swerved off the road
vetoed the plan, declaring that and overturned in a grove of trees.
it would be very costly. It seems No one in the other car was hurt,
that working on Saturdays would police said.
mean a six-day week and overMr. Leech had lived in Washtime payments for the sixth day ington.
He was employed as a
to all Federal workers. The cost
painter.
He is survived by his
would be tremendous.
widow, Mrs. Vivian W. Leech,
and
It was pointed out that even
though the sixth day was “re- three children, Edward, jr.; John
living
Patricia,
all
at home.
paid” by employes for the extra L. and

day given them, it would still be
a six-day week and overtime
would have to be paid.
Consequently,
unless this inis changed, there
terpretation
will be no four-day holiday week
ends this year.
However, the Federal Personnel
Council will urge aU Federal agencies to be as liberal as possible in
giving employes leave on the Fridays if they request it, so that
they may enjoy a four-day holiday week end. It would only cost
the employes one day’s annual
leave for each holiday week end.
** *

*

EMPLOYMENT DROP

D. C. Ethical Society
To Open Sunday School

The Washington Ethical Society
will open its Sunday School at 11
am. next Sunday at the YWCA
building. Seventeenth
and K
streets N.W.
Children between the ages of 3
and 16 years are eligible, regardless of race or religious affiliation.
Adult meetings are held at the
same hour in Barker Hall, of the
YWCA. This year the school will
Gov- be directed by Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

employment
has de- bert Seldin.
for the first time in a
year, the Civil Service Commission announces. The employment
drop totaled 12,700 during August,
bringing
employment
Federal
down to 2,591,500.
In Washington, the number of
Government employes decreased
FOR EVERY
by nearly 3,000. Much of the decrease resulted from reductionprograms
among
in-force
the
Government’s emergency agencies.
HUGH

ernment

creased

.

[Ste]
I

.

PURPOSEB

Hachten, supervising the handling
of the messages for the national: action in announcing the appointcommittee, said as many as 500 ment
without awaiting the
names were signed to soma and report
was either an attempt
130,000 that the average was about four. to appoint to office a man who

telegrams.

.

i

.

.

*

¦
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.
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might be susceptible to pressure,
or a hasty and improper selection
for a most Important post.”

i

might
time,
the
tax
have than
amounted to almost $400,000 in
the case of professional writers

New Years,

year fall

One man was killed and another
was Injured seriously last night in
an automobile accident on Branch
avenue about a mile east of Clin-

cerned.”
HOLIDAY WEEK ENDS —Govlegal
experts
Was Koje Commander.
ernment
have
Col. Dodd, as a brigadier general, was camp commandant at the agreement and both officers
Koje
Island when Communist were reduced to their permannt
prisoners overwhelmed the guards rank.
and seized him as prisoner. Col.
Col. Crawford, as a brigadier
Colson, also a brigadier general general, was relieved of his fourin the executive branch which re- at the time, was named to suc- year assignment
at the Tank
sulted in the discharge of Mr. ceed him.
The latter in nego- Arsenal in 1951. At the time SecMorris
and the forced resig- tiating for Col. Dodd’s release retary of the Army Frank
REILLY CO.
Pace, jr.,
nation of Mr McGrath. ...” signed an “agreement” which the
said Crawford had “violated Army
"Foist and G/ass Specialist!"
group
charged
Army
gave
that
Film
to
regulations
The House
said
several erroneous
Council
Meet
and not met the high
Mr McGrath knew, at the time he impressions
about treatment of standards required of an Army The Community Film Council 1334 New York Are. N.W.
926 N Street N.W.
appointed Mr. Morris, that the Red prisoners by their captors. officer.” Army investigators re- will meet at 10:15 a.m. WednesNew Yorker was under investiga- Gen. Mark Clark, allied com- ported he had accepted favors day in St. Columba’s Parish Hall, •
•
FREE PARKING
tion in the Justice Department in mander in the Far East, disavowed from a contracting firm.
4201 Albemarle street N.W.
NAtional 1703
Beth
Stone
connection with the operation of
It said Mr.
surplus oil tankers.
Shop at DIENER'S Every Evening Till 9—Saturday Till 6 P.M.——————¦—————_
McGrath asked for a report on
matter,
the
but named him without awaiting the report. It added:
“Attorney General McGrath’s

Senator

section, said:
“It’s perfectly legitimate.
courts have ruled timi and again written messages either to head- counted thousands of letters.
that a person does not have to quarters here. State party offices,
Thousands of additional comtake the most expensive way of or Gen. Eisenhower and Senator
munications, as yet untabulated,
paying his taxes.”
Nixon, the national committee went to Gen. Eisenhower or SenaThe bureau all along has re- said today:
tor Nixon.
give
fused to
out any data conThe 15 per cent Federal tax on The biggest number of telecerning the amount or kind of the telegrams would amount to grams, 31,258, came
from Cali-

Early in January,

mas and

Collision Near Clinton

tal shortly after the crash.
Donald S. Bailey of 7129 Allen-

At first, Federal personnel officials were favorable to the plan
of giving employes the Fridays
off on the days following Christ-

1

j j

The Federal Treasury as well as letters and postcards and approx!-1 of office.
Nixon’s prestige and the mately 4,000 telephone calls as a; The report pointed out that Mr.
Republican campaign fund have direct result of Senator Nixon’s McGrath,
on March 26, questioned
benefited from thousands of tele- speech explaining his SIB,OOO pri- the propriety of financial quesgrams responding to the O. O. P. vately-raised political fund.
tionnaires submitted to Justice
vice presidential nominee’s speech.
Republican State committees re- Department officials by Mr. MorEstimating that 2 million per- ported receiving
60,000 telegrams, ris. The probers said this testiThe sons sent telegraph, telephone or 25,000 telephone calls and un- mony “precipitated a showdown

details of the publishing arrangement or tax payments.

Maryland Man Killed,
Another Injured in

2 D. C. Men Indicted
In Brink's Robbery

Georgetown University
Plans Special Mass

1 Look

at it under a

Jfi/
zSr

\\

..
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(ftjL
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Two men were indicted today
on charges of stealing $65,000
from a Brinks armored truck last
August 15 while it was parked at
a service entrance to the Wardman Park Hotel.
The two accused are Ray E.
Farmer, 26, 1900 block of M street
N.E., a former employe of Brink’s
and his friend, Charles W. Kight,
overall figure.
22,
of the 1800 block of M street
But. according to Internal Revenue Bureau authorities in 1948, N.E., who had been employed as a
so long as Gen. Eisenhower dis- part-time driver for Brinks.
posed of all his rights in the
According
investigators,
to
By tha Associated Press
(Continued From First Page.)
memoirs “as a whole package” and
retained no further ownership, the Kight is alleged to have furnished
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador,
transaction could come under the the key used in the theft to coalition down the throat of Sept. 29.—A roundup of suspected
heading of capital gains.
Farmer who obtained the money Chiang-kai-Shek in 1947.”
supporters
last week’s abortive
The Administration, according Communist of
revolutionary plot has
from the truck.
to the report, was equally active
more
than 1,000 persons,
Kight, who had been questioned in trying to conceal or distort netted
night.
earlier, was not arrested
until evidence of corruption, influence Informed sources said last
last Friday. Farmer recently had peddling and inefficiency in many Hidden arms caches still are being
found.
been employed as a route man for agencies.
The nation has been under a
The report cited 10 reasons for
More than 3,500 persons—in- a bakery concern.
The two men if convicted on its conclusion that “progressive state of siege, a modified form of
cluding District Commissioners and
Friday.
Metropolitan Police Department the two counts of the indictment strangling of information” origi- martial law, since
possible
early
days
would
face
a
maximum
nated
in
the
New
Deal
executives—attended
an annual
20 years and a and it is “an effort under the
barbecue of the Police Boys’ Club penalty up ta
;i
guise of representative
govern$5,000 fine.
yesterday in Falls Church, Va.
statute ment to shackle the country unThe affair was held at Walnut The special Federal
Hill, home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph carries the fine provision. In turn der authoritarian rule.”
It accused
the original New
Leon Arnold, and was sponsored by each would face a maximum posthe Women’s Auxiliary of the or- sible penalty up to 10 years in Dealers of launching a drive to.
change the form and economy of
ganization. Mrs. Arnold is presi- prison if convicted on either of
the government. It stressed Comthe counts.
dent of the auxiliary.
munist infiltration and adminisOver $4,000 was raised for the
trative corruption as main reasons
nine clubs and two summer camps
in
for the spread of propaganda,
in Scotland, Md.
TOKYO, Sept. 29 OP).—United secrecy and the “crisis technique"
Police Chief Robert V. Murray States Air Force Secretary Thomas as Administration policies.
SALES—SERVICE
flew in from Los Angeles in time K. Finletter arrived today for a The report wound up with a
to attend the benefit.
four-day tour of American air- recital of Republican efforts in
General chairman of the outing bases in Japan and Korea. His Congress to fight for “freedom of
Diroct Factory Dealer
was Mrs. Robert E. Freer.
party included his wife.
information.”
1320 New York Are. N.W.

magnifying glass, and you won't be able to detect
so tiny they will never

tiny

No Pressure Tried, Morris Says.
Georgetown University will celeIn New. York, Mr. Morris told
brate its traditional Mass of the reporters that “at no time did any
one in Washington attempt to put
Holy Ghost at 9 am. Wednesday pressure
on me to go easy. Anyin the White-Gravenor Esplanade,! one who would even suggest that
Thirty-seventh and O streets N.W. pressure was put upon me to whitejust
the
administration
The mass is celebrated annually wash
know me or my reputadoesn’t
opens
after school
to ask God’s tion.”
blessings on students and faculty.
Noting that the subcommittee
The Rev. William C. Maloney, had said his probe accomplished
president
nothing,
assistant to the
Mr. Morris commented:
of the
university, will be celebrant. The
“It
It aroused the counRev. Edward B. Bunn, regent of try.” did.
the School of Dentistry, will deliver the sermon.

1,000 Suspects Seized
In El Salvador Red Plot

Secrecy

•-

3,500 Attend Barbecue
Os Police Boys' Club

CHRYSLER

Finletter

PLYMOUTH

Tokyo

You'll
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CAPITAL GARAGE

The Weather Here and Over the Nation
and Vicinity Some | South by southeast,
11 miles an
cloudiness with high near 77 this! hour at 11:22 a.m.
Report.
River
tonight,
low
afternoon;
fair
Potomac River cloudy at Harpers Perry
•round 56. Tomorrow, fair and and at Great Falls; Shenandoah clear at

|

District

Haroers Perry.

..*

I

.88

Airport.)
Pet.
B3
63
63

,

Pet. Today—
45
8 a.m.
43 10 a.m.
67
I p.m.

•

Precipitation.

:

Monthly precipitation in inches in the
Capital (current month to date):
Month.
1052. Avg.
Record.
January
4.48
3.55
7.83 ’37
February
1.77 3.27
6.84
’B4
March
8.84
'Ol
3.76 3.76
April
0.13
6.07 3.27
*BO
May
4.63 3.70 10.60 ’BO
June
2.00
4.13
10.94
’Oil
July
4.46
4.71
10.63
’B6
August
6.20
4.01
14.41
*2B
September
4.06
3.24
17.45
*34
October
2.84
8.81
'37
November
2.37
7.18
’77
December
3.33
7.56
’Ol

r7^<7^7Lf

i

Temperatures in Vsriens Cities.
H. L.
a
H.
! Abilene
88 61 Knoxville
80
Albany
74 46 Little Rock.. 88
Albuquerque. 84 57 Los Angeles
70
Atlanta
75 60 Louisville
88
Atlantic city 72 61 Memphis
80
_
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Suing?”
Birmingham.

Bismarck

Bostonl~.il*
?*

*0

AimO*MtiWMHi«
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your decor are brought together and harmonized.

g

9'xl 2'
9'xl 2'
9'xlo'4"

9xll'
9'xl2'
9

E§9

There will be scattered .showers tonight in Florida and in
the Northern and Southern Rockies. The Southern California
Coast will have light rain or drinle. ft will be warmer in the
Middle Atlantic States and New England and in the upper Mhtajsahmj Valley. It will be cooler in the Jakes Region.
T
—AP Wirephoto.

Buffalo
Burlington..
Charleston..
Charlotte.__

70 46 Mflweukeel.l 88 58
83 57 Minneapolis. 80 48
77 46 Montgomery. 85 62
67 56
74 67
71 60
77 67
77 SO
71 44
90 60
84 57
82 62

York™.' 7072

New
Norfolk

Oklahoma

Phoenix
Pittsburgh

60
54
80 61
06 66
.81 65
Me. 65 40
Or. 76 50
77 52
86 44

....

C._
.

Portland.
Portland.
Raleigh
Cincinnati—
Reno
Cleveland—
5 51 Richmond—
Columhue... R“
Cheyenne...
Chicago

BSSS

Weern..

77

51

28 ME', c.: SJ 55

Si IS HI 88

tot b 8

Key

L.
64
57
63
57
67

89 78

88
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THE CAMPBELL MUSIC €O. MBS
1188
Street M.W.
District $4«4
extra.
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NEED

COAL?

If yon need cool, call Ws«hington’s Old Reliable Firm et REpublic 5800. Immediate delivery
in D. Ci Maryland end Virginia. Day end night service.
We’ve been heating Washington since 1919 end carry every
sice end grade of aptb recite and
bituminous cool in stock. There’s
o price to snit you. Whoa it’o
coal you went, remember Tks
Oli Reliable A. P. WOODSON
CO., 1313 H Street N.W. Pbouo
REpublia 5800.
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Rom Beige Cotton

$109.50
109.50

Sky Grey Cetton
Grey Carved Leaf
Grey Sculptured Leaf
Wine Carved Leaf

__

AW U 5,«., Twit,
Rom and Ten Leaf....
Pebble Beige Cotton

xl2;

9x15
12'xl4'

...

12'xll'l!“ Peerl Grey Cetton
»" G
"V Sc«lp*m«nl Wilton
9'xl4*4" Rom Sculptured Wilton
12'x 15'
r-.m flrrnn fnttnn
2'x 2'
9'xl4'
9'x 8'
Rria. tW.iV,'ef~
Sn, Twirt
9x192

....

.

_

“
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M
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99.50
109.95
159.50
128.50
109.50
154.50
129.50
146.85
169.50
182 50

100 50

69*
54 50
8000
194.50

109 50

114*50
24 50

129.50

|
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lllilHERVT rug PADDIUG
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S 59.50
59.50
59.50
69.50
79.50
79.50
79.50
94.50
94.50
99.50
99.50
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ROOM-SIZE REMNANTS TO SACRIFICE

HI

in Your Momelt FmshMk-

J

I
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Maryland and Virginia Fair (Readine at
Yesterday—
tonight with low 48-56. TomorNoon
4 p.m.
row, generally fair and warm.
8 n.m.
Wind (at National Airport)— Midnight

Humidity.
Waahington Rational

iPIANO

Mill

f

In the beauty of their glowing, restful shades
Decorator tones of Apple'Green, Cloud Gray and

true

You’ll luxuriate in the feel of the deep, elastic pile under
foot and in the subtle way in which the other elements of

j

warm.

Beeord Teasperatores
This Year.
Highest. 101. on June 26.
Lowest. 16. on January 30.
High and Law el Last 24 Hour*
High, 75. at 4 p.m.
Low 62. at 6:05 a.m.
Tide Tables.
(Furnished
by United States
Coast and
Geodetic Survey.)
Today.
Tomorrow.
High
3:31 a.m.
4:41 a.m.
Low
10:45 a.m.
11:42 a.m.
High
4:00 p.m.
6:18 p.m.
Low
12:06 a.m.
The Sna and Mean.
Rises.
Seta.
Sun. today
6:02
6:64
Sun. tomorrow
6:03
6:53
Moon, today
3:46 p.m. 1:00 a.m.
Automobile llghte must be turned on
one-hell hour after sunset.

|
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Sole
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20995

134250
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210 00

139 50

UHI

Re 0,j.xir

Twia
Pint Cerved Leaf

9' x 2l'
'

13950
50 13950
nn
50
Twist
*06.00
~
12x18
Chorvy RedCnrvedCotton 242.75
144.50
’ 2'x 14'5“
Gcm- ScelptnMd Wilton 267.50
154.95
,2 xl7 6
Grey and Groan Loaf
204.50
159.50
,2 xl6
«"* L~f
««.
>2*l6-4-'
248.50
179.50
UH T.i»
1.,,
12 x18 |0
267.50
179.50
12'x19'3" Grey Cerved Leaf
274.50
184.50
12'x20'9" Rom Sculptured Wilton
320.30 219.50
12'x20'
351.50 224.50
Apple Greon Twist
9x2l'
Rom Sculptured Wilton- 359.50
249.50
12'x29'6" Rom Twist
429.50 299.50
20 00

!to
J 39-50

------
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RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E.
Washington's

LINOLEUM

Largsst Floor Coosring

Opeijiffaenbijfa *tU 9, Saturday ’til£

HU. 8700

Center

FREE PARKING £

